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Friends of NRA

Thanks To Our
Saddle Butte Machine Gun Shoot
Volunteers and Vendors!

In This Edition

The Saddle Butte Machine Gun Shoot Committee
would like to say a BIG THANK YOU to ALL the
volunteers and vendors who came out and made
this event happen. A special thanks to Mike
McCarter for serving as the MC for the event. And
to Carol for ALL the work she has done. Thanks
also to B&R Auto Wrecking of Corvallis for
donating the cars we destroyed (and for taking
the pieces back!). We look forward to seeing you
all next year.
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Welcome New
Members

Scott Turner
Mike Alexander
The problem is not keeping your powder dry, it's Jeff Walters
trying to find it in the first place. Pistol / shotgun John W.Davis
powder has been almost non-existent at
Nick Moore
wholesale or retail stores. We are starting to see Ray Blair
small amounts of pistol powder at some of the
Pamela Rogers
bigger sporting goods stores but still can't order it
for the Pro Shop. 7048 Please be careful with your Jennifer Sewell
reloading if you are using powders that you are Eric Zade
not familiar with. Start your powder charge at the
Russ & Donnah Blalock
low end and work your way up. Handgun
reloading classes will continue when pistol powder Greg Johnstone

becomes available.

The .22 long rifle ammunition picture doesn't look
much better than the powder picture.
Manufactures are at full production but the
demand is still exceeding supply. Part of the
problem is created by people purchasing 22 long
rifle ammunition to resell at gun shows and
online. This makes it hard to find 22 ammunition
at a reasonable price. Don't pay the outrageous
prices and maybe this will stop those who are
trying to make a profit at our expense.

Mark A.Patton
Dave & Sara Troutt
Wendy Kaplan
Dawn Hanthorn
Aaron Neideigh
Santiago Ramirez
Katelyn Johnson
Doug Jackson
Our Sponsors

ARPC President's Report
ARPC is one of very few organizations that elect
an entire governing board every year. The idea of
staggered terms for Board members has been
discussed over the years and came to light again
at the May 13th Quarterly Meeting. As a result, a
committee was formed to compose an
amendment to the ARPC Constitution allowing
staggered terms. Don Arnold generously
volunteered to chair the committee. After the
meeting, I asked Don to consider three additional
revisions to our Constitution:

ABG Corvallis Guns
Albany Guns Coin & Jewelry
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CNS Firearms
Philomath Gun Shop
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M2 Outdoor Sports

About Us

Albany Rifle and Pistol Club is
centrally located in Linn County,
Oregon and consists of six
ranges. We are a membership
1. An amendment that employees report to club, however, we feature a wide
variety of shooting disciplines
the club President to clarify the chain of
and
educational classes open to
command
the public.
2. An amendment that employees are not

eligible to serve on the Executive Board to
Contact us to schedule a range
prevent a conflict of interest.
tour. You'll like what you see.
3. Revise the section that defines a quorum at
Quarterly Meetings. This section was
Office / Pro Shop Hours
written long before we had 2883 members. Monday through Saturday 10AMWe
look
forward
to
the
committee's
recommendations. Don will provide an update at
the Board meeting on June 10. Remember, Board

5PM

meetings are open to all club members and your
comments are always welcome. These meetings
provide you with an opportunity to hear, first
hand, about club issues.

Albany Rifle and Pistol Club
29999 Saddle Butte Road
Shedd, Oregon 97377
Phone: 541-491-3755
Email: office@arpc.info
Website: www.arpc.info

When we work together, the entire club benefits.
Paul Hilliard, ARPC President

AR15 Build a Rifle Class
June 21st
In this class you will
learn how to build an
AR15, including the
assembly of the lower
receiver. 19266 All
parts to complete your Rifle are included. This will
be a small class that is 100% HANDS ON and
conducted at ARPC's North Range Classroom.
Package 1 - $595.00
A basic lightweight M4 style AR15 with either a
collapsible butt stock or Fixed A2 style. 16" barrel,
optics ready.
Package 2 - $825.00
M4 style with 16" Stainless Barrel, floating
handguard, flat top upper, collapsible stock,
optional to upgrade Magpul furniture or .300
blackout.
Package 3 - $995.00
Perfect for 3 gun events, upgraded 18" barrel and
for end, upgraded 2 stage trigger, optional
Magpul furniture.
Price does not include the $10 Background Check.
Rifle must be paid in full by May 31st to ensure
that parts are available in time for the class. Call
RJ Barnes of Coastal Arms. LLC at 541-232-9687
to reserve your spot or for more details.

Looking For Match Scores?
ARPC Shooting Sports

Please Clean Up After Yourself

Everyone who has joined ARPC in the past seven
years has attended orientation. Do you recall that
you are allowed to shoot different types of
targets? It's fun to shoot various items such as
golf balls, water jugs or homemade targets in
order to hone your skills.
However, just this week we found fire
extinguishers and cinder blocks (and it's not the
first time) used as targets and left in the bays.
Please use good judgement when bringing your
own targets to the range, clean up your mess and
take your garbage with you.

Win a Glock At ARPC
Save the
date!!!!! The Pacific
Coast Challenge VIII
Glock Sport Shooting
Foundation Annual
event takes place on
Saturday and
Sunday, August 2ND
& 3RD at Albany Rifle
and Pistol Club. This shooting event allows
members and non-members to compete in small,
fun, safe courses of fire with a Glock
handgun. Anyone can come out and participate
with a Glock pistol. If you don't have a Glock, we
will loan you one and the magazines, just bring
100- 150 rounds of 9mm factory ammunition.
Three easy stages of fire, no movement, no
holsters or magazine pouches required and shoot
as often as you want Saturday or Sunday. Fun
side matches, FREE lunch to each competitor
(11am to 2pm) and a chance to win a gun and

prizes provided by Glock. 6581 There will also be
a Glock armorer on site to inspect your gun and
repair any problems at no cost to you (minor
repairs).
GSSF is excited to announce the introduction of
the GLOCK Girls Side Match. The side match is a
Ladies-Only event open to females of all ages,
and will run concurrently with your favorite
outdoor GSSF match. Ladies will compete in a
separate division utilizing the existing courses of
fire, and using the same GLOCK pistol models
allowed in the existing Competition Division. Open
to all Amateur and Master females, entrants will
compete against one another for a first place cash
prize and all are entered for the random GLOCK
gun giveaways!
Come on out and give it a try. For further
information go to www.gssfonline.com.

Classified

FOR SALE:
Savage BMAG, .17wsm. Hard to find! 3000fps in
a .17cal! Perfect small varmint gun $279
Ruger Single Six .22/.22mag blue, 5.5"
barrel $345
Taurus 1911 .45acp fixed sights $469
Bersa Thunder .380acp nickel $329
Glock 21, .45acp Blowout price $465
Remington R1, 1911, .45acp, a beauty of a
1911 $550
Rem ammo UMC 9MM 115GR. FMJ 50-PACK $12
while it lasts!!
Contact Coastal Arms, LLC at 541-232-9687
FOR SALE:
28 gauge MEC 900 Service Progressive Press list
price is $627. Make offer. Contact John Johnson
at 541-979-0027.
FOR SALE:
Steyr M9 - 9mm with night sights, stippled grip,
two - 15 round mags: $425
New Glock 23 with 3 mags: $560

HK USP Compact 9mm, two mags, night sights:
$800
Kahr PM 40, two mags and night sights: $475
Barrett M82A1 with Swarovski 10X Barrett scope,
two mags, case and more: $9,500
NEW IWI Tavor - FDE 16" barrel: $1750
NEW IWI Tavor - FDE 18" barrel: $1750
22 Ammo:
CCI Mini Mags 100 round box: $10
Federal Champoin 525 round box: $40
USPSA Limited Pistol like new! STI slide and
frame, Black finish, 5" Nowlin match barrel, Long
wide dust cover. Four Grams Tuned magazines.
Pistol built by me and comes with
warranty. $3,000
Shepherd Custom Arms
Brownsville, OR
rob@sheparms.com
541-466-3218
https://www.facebook.com/ShepherdCustomArms
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